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Broncs Take ICAC Hoop Crown

New Duke, Duchess announced At IK Olden Plume Ball

Goddess Plume ball, one of the social highlights of social season, was held in the Student Union ballroom last Saturday evening. The ballroom was decorated lavishly in Blue and white, and majorettes in Blue and white uniforms added to the festive ambience.

The ball was attended by a large number of guests, including many of the top social figures of the city.

Night School Takes Drop In Enrollment

Approximately 50 students are enrolled in this year's night school program. This has been a popular program for many years and has been growing in popularity each year.

Over $5,000 In Scholarships Given To JBC Students During School Year

Some 50 students attending JBC have received a total of $5,000 in scholarships for the school year 1956-57. Funds for the available scholarships were contributed by the school's alumni, friends, and other individuals who believe in the importance of education.

Baptist Minister Will Talk At Wed. Program

Rev. Harry Collins, minister of the First Baptist church, has been selected to be the speaker at the weekly devotional to be held February 25 at 9:50 a.m. in the JBC auditorium. The Inter-Faith Chaplain, all students and faculty are invited to attend.

Freshman Class To Hold Tropical Dance

Plans have just been completed for the first in the series of annual freshman-class sponsored dances. The dance, based on a tropical theme, will be given March 2 from 9 to 12 p.m. in the downtown section of the Student Union. The $1 per couple tickets will be limited to 250, and will serve also as reservations for special decorated tables.

Despite the bad weather on Sunday, some 250 couples still managed to attend the dance. The evening was filled with music, dance, and good cheer.

Panico Leads JBC To Victories Over Ricks and Weber

Coach George Blankley's group, off for weekend contests in Rex- tell and Nevada, brought home a pair of basketball victories and JBC's first Inter-Collegiate Conference crown. Facing the capital city squad was native Nick Panico, who led the Panico-led JBC to victory last Friday night and hit for 30 against Weber the following afternoon.

The final victory over Weber was the climax of an uphill battle for the league title that wasn't to be decided until the final game. The College of Southern Utah Bronces, who led the first four weeks until Boise, Nance and Dixie pinned three successive losses on the Bronces before the JBC took over.

JBC started off a last ditch Vicks rally and pulled away with Panama, Boise James, and Paul Lowry, who had the hitting of the figures in the source column last Friday at Rex- tell as the Bronces beat the two-time defending JBC team.

With CSU having won their last two games, the Bronces were in a must-win situation against JBC. The Bronces won 60-55, and Panico contributed 21 points and Dave Shively, who contributed 12 and eight points respectively in the victory.

The win was JBC's 12th straight and gave the Bronces a 12-2 league mark and a 204 overall season mark.

french, Spanish Clubs

Present Language Program

The French and Spanish clubs are jointly presenting a foreign language program March 22 at 8 p.m. at a special concert of a play from both clubs and entertainment by the club members.

This is an annual money-making project, which has been the French Club's feature since 1923. The affair is open to the public and it is particularly hoped that the plays were chosen so that they would hold interest for all people, regardless of whose- ever or not they had the French language.

Cost for the French play, enti- tled "Boulevard des exilés," include James Williams, Smith, John Rigby, Bill Stanley, Enrique, Ray Hal of the Administration building.

Myrna Anderson; Merta; Mary Anderson; and others.

For the French play has not been announced.
The personality selected for this week's "Student of the Week" is an outstanding member and head of the Idaho Junior College music department.

Mr. G. Griffin, who was born in Ballard, Idaho, Nov. 21, 1914, attended the University of Idaho for three years, majoring in music, until he received a scholarship to study in a subject which has shown a great deal of interest and ability.

Mr. Griffin then entered the University of Washington in Seattle, where he has performed as an organist for the graduating class of 1941 and went on to become a specialist in the subject of organ music. He has shown a great deal of interest and ability.

From this point on, he became a professor of organ music at the University of Idaho, where he has shown a great deal of interest and ability.
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NESCO Lists 74,000 Scholarships Offered To Students the World Over

Ann Scott, editor of the Lewiston, states that "with the amount of money given for scholarships to students who arefitting for graduation, young men who are fit, students, and other..."

BOWL!!
TOPS IN FUN FOR ONE AND ALL
Everybody likes to bowl especially on such fine, winter's days as ours. Bring your date, family or friends in any time.

Boise Bowling Center
Where the Fun is All Year
PHONE 2-0702
1113 Idaho St.

Hunting For FOOD?
GOOD FOOD?
Try MURRAY'S
for Fast Service
Panico Nets 61 Points In Two Games
As BJC Tips Ricks 79-70, Weber 71-65

Big Panico story: BJC's furnace-like center, flipped in last minute columns last Friday at Bowling as the biggest and most important of the season's four games. The two teams playing in the two-game conference contest for the Panico Junior College League championship last week.

Panico, Dale James, and Paul Laughey all hit the double figures in the win. Dale scored 10 points and 10 rebounds, while Paul Laughey hit 12 points and 10 rebounds. Jim Novak had 10 points and 10 rebounds for the junior college team.

This week's game was a real battle, with both teams拼尽全力 to win. However, the BJC team was able to come out on top with a score of 79-70. The game was a tough one, but the BJC team was able to pull through and claim the victory.

Blankley's Cagers End Regular Play With 20-4 Record

High School Blankley's Indianapolis team ended their regular season play last Saturday night in a late-game thriller. With the team's 20-4 record, they secured the number one seed for the NCAA gym tournament. The team finished the season with a 20-4 record, which is their best record in recent years.

This week's game was a crucial one for Blankley's, as they needed to win to secure their spot in the NCAA tournament. The team played well throughout the season, and their 20-4 record is a testament to their hard work and dedication.

Surfors Top In Intramurals

The Hawaiian Surfors were top in intramurals this week. They won the basketball game by a score of 62-41. The team played a strong game, and their performance was impressive. The Surfors are currently leading the league with a record of 13-2.

Broncos Fourth In National JC Poll

Broncos Junior College is currently ranked fourth in the national Junior College Poll, with a score of 115. This is a big improvement from their previous ranking of 24 in the same poll. The team has been working hard to improve their ranking, and their recent success is a reflection of their hard work.

The next game for the Broncos is scheduled for next week, and they will be looking to continue their winning streak.